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series overview
Mercy is more than an attitude, it’s a lifestyle. Webster’s Dictionary defines mercy two ways: 

First, mercy is “refraining from harm or punishment”; and second, mercy is “unexpected 

kindness”. So there are two sides to mercy. There’s the forgiving side and the compassion-

ate side. The forgiving side is refraining from punishment and the compassionate side is 

going the extra mile to help somebody with unexpected kindness.  In this three-week series 

we will take a look at both sides of mercy by focusing on what we are calling the five marks 

of mercy.

A focus of this series will be the reminder that simply feeling forgiveness and compassion 

isn’t true mercy. Mercy does something about it…mercy puts love into action.

WEEK 1: Introduc�on and Mercy is Forgiving
In this lesson, students will be introduced to all five marks of mercy and spend time focus-

ing on the very first mark, forgiveness. There may not be a more important and powerful 

way to put love into action than to forgive people who have wronged us. Human tendency 

is to hold a grudge, but mercy forgives. 

Thought For The Week: When I Want To Hold On, Mercy Helps Me Let Go

WEEK 2: Mercy is Pa�ent and Kind
Is there anything tougher for a teenager than to show patience to somebody who drives 

them nuts?  If there is, it is probably the act of being kind to an enemy. This week’s lesson 

will help students with both! Patience and kindness come much more naturally to some 

people than others, but every student in your group struggles at some level…with some-

body, and putting love in action by showing mercy to the “button pushers” in their lives 

won’t be easy, but it’s necessary. 

Thought For The Week: Mercy Helps Me Treat People The Way I Want To Be Treated

WEEK 3: Mercy is Helpful and Caring
This series ends with two vital, but very tough marks of mercy: Helping those who are 

hurting and caring about those who are lost. There’s probably not a teenager in your audi-

ence who would argue with their importance, but doing something about it? Actually put-

ting love into action by being truly helpful and caring? That’s easier said than done. This 

week will remind students of the importance of these two marks of mercy as well as pro-

vide some practical tips to put them into action. 

Thought For The Week: I Show Mercy Because It’s Been Shown To Me



mercy is forgiving
Discussion Guide

Thought for the week: When I Want To Hold On, Mercy Helps Me Let Go

Scripture: Make allowance for each other’s faults, and forgive anyone who offends you. 

Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you must forgive others. | Colossians 3:13

Discussion: 

Q: What did you learn today in JHM?

A: About how God is merciful and we should be too.

Q: What would you say mercy is?

A: Mercy is holding back harm or punishment and offering unexpected kindness.

Q:  So from the definition, would you say mercy is more than a feeling?

A: Yes, it’s an action. We can think about having mercy and loving people all we want but 

those thoughts don’t mean much if we don’t do anything about them.

Q: How can we show mercy to the people in our lives?

A: By forgiving people.

Q:  Who should we forgive? Everyone? Just the people who deserve it?

A: We are called to forgive everyone because God has forgiven us.

Q:  So what happens when we don’t forgive people?

A: We become miserable. The only person we are hurting is ourselves when we choose to 

not forgive.

Q:  Who would you say is someone you need to forgive in your life right now?

Parents we would encourage you to maybe share someone that you need to forgive in 

your life first. 



mercy is pa�ent & kind
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Thought for the week: Mercy Helps Me TREAT People The Way I Want To Be TREATED

Scripture: Some people make cutting remarks, but the words of the wise bring healing. 

Proverbs 12:18

Discussion: 

Q: What did you learn today in JHM?

A: The next two ways we can be merciful is by being patient & kind.

Q: What are some ways we can be patient with other people?

A: We choose to not let them push our buttons. The people who we need to be most 

patient with don’t usually know they drive us crazy, so it’s up to us to have a good attitude 

when their around. And secondly, we refuse to play the game. For those people who push 

our buttons on purpose; the best way to show patience to these people is to simply refuse 

to play along.    

Q:  Is there anybody in your life you need to show more patience towards?

Q: So that’s patience, but how can we show mercy to people we simply don’t like? Or who 

don’t like us?

A: By being kind, even to our “enemies”. The Bible says time and time again to love every-

one, even the ones who are hard to love. And God ultimately showed us this kindness when 

he died for us.

Q:  What are some other reasons we show kindness to our “enemies”?

A: Because most people don’t. Imagine the impact you can have on someone if you choose 

to love them even when they aren’t nice to you. When you choose kindess, most likely this 

enemy will become your friend.

Q:  Realistically we all want to be treated with the golden rule, what is the golden rule?

A: To treat others the way we want to be treated.

Q:  Is there anyone in your life you need to choose to show kindness to? 



mercy is helpful & caring
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Thought for the week: I Show Mercy Because It’s Been Shown To Me

Scripture: Luke 10:30-35

Discussion: 

Q: What did you learn today in JHM?

A: The next two ways to be merciful are being helpful & caring; helpful to the hurting & 

caring for the lost.

Q: What are the three things we have to do to help people who are hurting?

A: We need to open our heart (feel compassion), our eyes (putting people before our-

selves), and our hands (actually do something).   

Q: Who else do we need to open our heart, eyes, and hands for?

A: The people in our lives who are lost, who don’t know Jesus as the Savior.

Q: Why do we need to care for the lost?

A: Because we are all sinners and we all need Jesus. Secondly, because most people won’t 

meet Jesus on their own. They need the people in their life to point them to Him.

Q: Today you learned about two friends who were willing to do whatever it took to get 

their friend to Jesus. What did they do?

A: They sawed a hole in the roof of the house Jesus was in and lowered their paralyzed 

friend in front of Him.

Q:  Who in your life do you need to introduce to Jesus? What are some ways we can do 

that?

After you brainstorm some people your child wants to start pointing to Jesus, we would 

encourage you to both pray for those people.


